
300,000 ENTRIES IN

LAND OFFICE NOW

Department Head Says 50,000
Final Proofs Will Be Sub-

mitted by Homesteaders.

BORAH BILL IS POPULAR

Fred Bennett Pleased With Substan-

tial Growth of Portland and Sees

Increased Prosperity With
Opening of Canal.

"It is my opinion that under the op-

eration of the Borah three-ye- ar home-
stead law the number of final proofs
that will be offered In the next 1!
months will increase fully 60,000," said
Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the
General Land Office, who passed yester-
day In Portland, proceeding- last night
to California.

"There are now pending before the
General Land Office about 300,000 home-
stead entries. In these cases the entry-me- n

can avail themselves of the Borah
law In making- final proof. Notices of
intention to make final proof are com-
ing in rapidly from all sections of the
country.

"The law is immensely popular with
the settlers, and It means a great deal
to those states In which public land Is
located. By reducing from five to
three years the length of residence re-
quired before final proof can be made,
thousands of entrymen will be in a po-
sition immediately to proceed with
completing final proof. The benefit to
the different states comes in the con-
sideration that these lands will all the
sooner be developed and add to the
county's resources. "

Redaction of Force Denied.
Mr. Dennett denied that his visit to

the Pacific Northwest was for the pur-
pose of cutting down the operating
force of the various field divisions.

"Such changes as were necessary in
the Portland office were made several
weeks ago," explained Mr. Dennett.
"Our appropriation was reduced from
1650,000 to 1500.000 and it was neces-
sary that we make some changes In
our operating force. I came to Port-
land for the purpose of making a thor-
ough inspection of the work and to as-

certain how the work can best be ad-

justed to the reduced appropriation and
not impair the efficiency of the serv-
ice.

"Our direct survey service Is work-
ing out with most satisfactory results.
This is an innovation Introduced two
years ago. It enables us to do away
entirely with contract surveying. We
find that we are able to do more and
better work with far greater satisfac-
tion alike to the Government and the
settlers than under the old system."

Portland's Prosperity Praised.
Mr. Dennett refused to discuss poll-tic- s,

nor was he able to give any infor-
mation as to the status of the Innocent
purchasers of land Included within the
Oregon California Railroad grant or
the probable time actual work on the
"West Umatilla project would begin.
These were subjects, he said, belonging
to the Department of Justice and tne
Reclamation Service, respectively, and
with which .his office had no official
connection.

"It has been three years since I last
visited Portland" said Mr. Dennett,
"and I am pleased to note on all sides
substantial evidence of Portland's con-
tinued growth. In fact, the entire Pa
cific Coast has advanced remarkably
since I was last here. The completion
of the Panama Canal will mean much
to the Pacific Coast. It will extend the
market for your lumber and other
products and insure for your people an
unprecedented era or prosperity.

PREMIUM LISTS ISSUED

Products- Show Announces First Ar
ray of Prizes Totaling $20,000

The management of the Northwest
Products Show, to be held In Portland
November 18 to 23, are mailing to
nrosnective exhibitors preliminary pre
mium lists which outline the specific
conditions of premium awards aggre
satins nearly 120.000. A final and oom- -
Dlete list will be ready by October 1.

The show Is to be conducted under the
auspices of the Oregon State Hortlcul-

. tural Society.
The following are listed among the

displays: Commercial canned (rults
and artistic apple display;
special 25. 10, four and one-bo- x apple
contests: special pack prize; plate dis
plays; three-bo- x, one-bo- x and single
plate awards for pears; district agri-
cultural display and awards for pota-to- e.

nut and threshed grain, hops, dried
fruits, jellies and preserves.

Rules governing the entries and ex
hibits are attached to the printed cir
cular. Full particulars may be naa
upon application to G. E. A. Bond, the
secretary-manag- er of the show.

Subscribers to the coming exposition
and all the members of committees so
liciting subscriptions will meet at 1:1B
today at the Multnomah Hotel. The
Portland Realty Board has arranged the
programme. ,

PERS0NAL MENTION.

TV. E. Chase, a Seattle contractor. Is
at the Multnomah.

H. C. Topping, a merchant of Culver,
is at the Perkins.

Roy T. Bishop, a business man of
Pendleton, Is at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Phelps Pratt, of Union,
are registered at the Oregon.

Charles Howard, a stockman of
Boise, Idaho, is at the Perkins.

Dr. R. E. Schmidt and bride,, of Rain
ier, are registered at the Imperial.

Robert Lane, a merchant of Boston.
Mass.. Is registered at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. O. Schmidt, of
Eugene, are registered at the Cornelius.

J. P. Howe, a real estate dealer of
Eugene, is registered at the Imperial.

W. E. Frederick, an Insurance man
of Spokane, is registered at the

Mr. and .Mrs. H. Mason, of Astoria,
were registered at the Imperial

F. E. Cabell, a Grant County pioneer.
is registered at the Imperial, from Can-
yon City.

D. Lt Wylde. a merchant of Prlne- -
vllle. was registered at the Perkins
yesterday.

Mrs. D. West and Mrs. A. R. Consr- -
don, of Cathlamet. Wash., are at the
Cornelius.

Mrs. Stephen A. Lowell and daughter.
Miss Margaret, of Pendleton, are at the
Cornelius.

W. S. Davidson, a prominent manu-
facturer, is registered at the Portland,
from Chicago.

. A. A. Bush, of Plttsfleld. Mass., a
wealthy manufacturer, is stopping at
the Portland Hotel.

T. A. Crawford, pioneer lawyer of

Eastern Oregon- - Is registered at the
Imperial, from La Grande.

C. G. Hoffman, a fruitgrower of
Wenatchee, Wash, was at the Perkins
yesterday.

Clyde Kiddle, a milling man of Island
City, accompanied by Mrs. Kiddle, is
registered at the Imperial.

Roscoe Howard, a heavy land owner
of Deschutes, Or, accompanied by his
wife, is a guest of the Portland.

Lincoln Steffena, who is largely in
terested in National reform movements.
is a guest of the Hotel Portland.

J. M. H11L of Seattle, Northwestern
agent for the Northern Life Insurance
Company, is registered at the Portland.

Hugh Bneddon, a merchant of Marsh-field- ,

accompanied by Mrs. Sneddon,
was registered at the Perkins yester
day.

John H. Smith, lawyer and Demo-
cratic politician of Astoria, accom-
panied by Mrs. Smith, was registered
at the Multnomah yesterday.

'Mrs. S. R. Thompson, Miss Edna
Thompson and Miss Orene Shea, of
Pendleton, were registered yesterday at
the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Gazley and Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Rucker, of San Diego,
are at the Multnomah. They are com-
pleting a tour of the Pacific Northwest.

Mrs. William H. Bloch, of Independ-
ence. Or., Is seriously ill at the Good
Samaritan Hospital. Mrs. Bloch was
formerly Miss Frances Tozer, of Ash-
land.

J. G. Edwards, capitalist and former
owner of the Baldwin Sheep & Land
Company, has returned from England
and resumed occupancy of his apart
ments at the Portland.

Dr. J. T. McCormac, of llarshfield,
was at the Multnomah yesterday. Dr.
McCormac has large interests In Coos
Bay and is president of the Marshfleld
Chamber of Commerce.

Clark McKercher, special assistant to
the United States Attorney-Genera- l,

who is investigating an alleged lumber
trust on the Pacific Coast, accompanied
by H. W. Henshaw, of Washington, D.
C, is at the Multnomah.

W. L Reed, of Oakland, Cal., a
wealthy timber owner, also owner of
lumber mills at Rainier, Or., is a guest
of the Hotel Portland.

CHICAGO. Sept76. (Special. J. F.
Penrod, of Portland, Or., is registered
at the Great Northern Hotel here.

TAFT INDORSES WORK

XEW BOOK APPROVED BY MOST
EMINENT AUTHORITIES.

'The American Government," by

Frederick 3. Haskln, Gives De-

tails of Various Departments.

The accuracy of no book has ever
been better attested than that of "The
American Government," by Frederick
J. Haskln, which Is now being offered
to the readers of The Oregonian. The
30 chapters were read and approved
by the SO most eminent authorities
of the Government before the book
was allowed to go to the printer.
The author finished his work Just
about the time the extra session of
the 62d Congress was adjourning.
Every official of the Government was
busy as a bee getting ready tor ad-
journment day and the long deferred
vacation.

President Taft was overwhelmed by
Cabinet and congressional affairs, and
by the calls of Senators, Representa-
tives and other officials. He simply
could not take the time, under such
stress, to read the chapter on the Pres
idency, so In a minute's talk with Mr.
Haskln, he said he would put It In his
pocket and read it on the way to
Beverly. The next day he wrote the
author an autograph letter, pronounc-
ing It interesting and accurate.

nt Sherman called his
corps of Senate employes around him,
on Sunday afternoon, and read aloud
to them the chapter on the Senate,
making pencil notations on the mar
gin of the manuscript of the changes
deemed necessary. -

Speaker Champ Clark was going to
Virginia to rest over Sunday, so he
took the chapter on the House of Rep
resentatives along with him on
trip.

The chapter on the Panama Canal
had to travel more than 4000 miles.
It was sent to Colonel George W.
Goethals, chairman and chief engin
eer of the Panama Canal. He read it,
and changed two words. Then he sent
it back with the laconic indorsement.
"O. K., G. W. G."

Perhaps the chapter which was
gone over most of all was the one on
"The Postal Service." Postmaster-
General Hitchcock had each of the
four Assistant Postmasters-Genera- l,

and about everybody else In the de
partment who knew anything about
the postal service, go through the
manuscript with a fine tooth comb to
make sure that all the statements In
it were correct.

Some of the chapters had to follow
their sponsors away on vacation Jaunts,
and others had to Intercept the offi
cials on business trips, but finally the
last chapter passed through the "O.
K." process, and the book was sent to
press more completely vouched for by
eminent autnorities tnan eny otner
volume that ever has been Issued in
this country.

If you will save the coupons from
The Oregonian and procure a copy, you
will be imore than repaid
slight trouble and expense. .

for the

Centralia Water Plant Appraised.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 5. (Spe

cial.) The Board of Appraisers ap
pointed to place a valuation on the local
water plant of the Washington-Orego- n

Corporation preparatory to its purchase
by the city, providing the voters so
signify at an election to be held In the
near future, adjourned last night after
being in session since Sunday. The
matter now rests in the hands ef State
Engineer Gray, who will make his re-
port the last of the week.

HERE IS A CHANCE TO SECURE

Six Skeins
Carlson Currier Company's

Celebrated Fast Dye
Embroidery Silk

Purchase from your dealer one of
our beautifully tinted 21x54 Crash
Table Scarfs, (75c value) at the Busy
Be Package Outfit price of

and secure six skeins of necessary
shades Carlson Currier Company's
Perfection Embroidery Silk, also
Illustrated lesson sheet

Absolutely Free
as contained In our Busy Bee Table
Scarf Outfit. There are 12 designs.

For sale by all dry goods stores and art
needlework shops. If roar dealer can not sup-
ply you, send 60c for Busy Bee Package, 6c for
mailing and the name of your dealer and we
will fill your order direct. i

CARLSON CURRIER CO.
114 Sansomc St. San Francisco

rHE MORNING OREGOXIAN'. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1912.

Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e Corsets Nemo, Marquise, Royal Worcester, Bon Ton CorsetsSahlin Waists
Hairdressing and Manicuring Parlors, Second Floor Pure Food Grocery, Bakery, Delicatessen, 4th Floor

Art Needlework
Free Lessons

Child'sClassSat'd'y
We advise that each pupil
devote at least four Satur-
days to the work and hot en
deavor to crowd afull course ritp
a single day's work. .Classes for
children arranged as follows
9:30,- - Classes in White Embroid-
ery. 10 :00 A. M., Class in Colored
Embroidery. 10 :30 A. M., Class in
Fine Crochet Work. 11:15 A. M.,
Punch Work, Darning, Embroidery.

n Retail E

best-weari-

China

$1.00

"Daylight" Store Entire Block Tenth, West Park and Sts.

$6000.00 Continues
you boosting effort the your friends may

securing twenty-on- e handsome some institution.
the charitably inclined distribution $6000

Ballots given votes, votes, votes, votes, votes,
votes, votes, votes, votes, which given purchases here and upward.

Woman's Fleeced Union Suit 49c
splendid Friday special women's fine fleece-line- d Union Suits; just

the proper weight for present wear; beautifully finished and perfect
fitting garments. Come high neck, long sleeves and ankle
Sizes will surely pay well secure your Qf
present and future needs this unusual price. Garment

60c Satin Ribbon at 37c
inches wide, extra heavy quality, best satin Ribbon very

newest corded edge effect; complete stock every wanted
Fall ribbons that worth all 60c yard. i7fgreat special offering for today only, the yard

65c Ribbon, Special, 47c
Extra quality gros grain Ribbon, Dame Fashion's newest
demand for millinery purposes, also sash belt use.
This splendid ribbon is wide, every
new desirable shade is here. Special, the yard

tt

yards Embroideries
tomorrow;

newest CZg
eambrics;

Laces
Laces which

quickly;
yards. ecru,

$1.25,

$40 Tailored Suits $18.95

sip

$22.90

Voting Contest

On Sale in Women's Wear Section, Floor
special offering Women's high-grad- e Suits for to-

day's selling. Materials are diagonals, broad-
cloths, cheviots fancy mixture. Coat in straight front
style one, two three-butto- n cutaways, strictly plain
tailored. Skirts made with panel front back
plaits. Norfolk styles t
Leading colors. Vals. $40, choice J.

$8.50 Dresses for $2.49
Dainty House Street Wear

final clean-u- p of Women's Pretty- - Wash Dresses today
suitable for street house are
stylish models choose from percales, linens, lawns and
ginghams, trimmed with insertions, embroider-
ies, etc. Some with large and cuffs of plain linen

embroidery. Wide range of colors suit every taste.
Regular values the up Match--

less Today only xZj

Silk Petticoats $3.49
Plain Dresden Great Range of Colors

of the first choose from these rich, silk Petticoats
today. assortment of styles in extra quality
Messaline plain Dresden effects; some

tops. Come with accordion plaited, knife plaited
tucked flounces. Every of these petticoats are

desirable and the assortment represents the
for wear, plain Q

changeable effects. Unusual bargain 93 sTet

Reynier" Suede Gloves
The suede In
world. styles, P. K. or over-sea- m

Paris point embroidered
backs. new shades, fljo OC
and pair, 11.50 and

"Oliver" Mocha Gloves
One-clas- p style, with three-ro- w em-
broidered backs; also plain, with
Parfe point stitching, pique sewn; in
cream, butternut or gray
colors. All sizes, 11.75 andwiiUU

Gloves at 75c Pair
Women's Gloves, over-sea- m

sewn; made of fine, soft skins, neatly
finished; black, white, brown,
or gray. splendid grade. Spe- - yC
cial low price this sale, pair lOC
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inches three

curtains
don't

overlook
chance. Yery $4.00
values found

price

Axminster Rugs
$2.25 Axminster Rugs, 27x54 inches, only $1.69
$3.75 Axminster Rugs, 36x72 inches, only $2.95

Axminster Rugs, feet,
$18.50 Axminster Rugs, 8.3x10.6 feet, only $14.95
$22.50 Axminster Rugs, only

Haviland

third
flowers

$72.20 Dinner Sets $56
Haviland- - China Dinner

conventional border green
gold, gold knobs edge.
regular selling price
offer special flf ffonly, psVl

CUT GLASS
$13.00 $10.40

$6.25
Sugars-Creamer- s, $3.25

Olives, $1.00
Nappies,

Glass Celery Travs $1.87
Glass Spoon Trays

The Morrison,

favorite concerted
prizes worthy extraordi-

nary opportunity without
them. denominations

length.

shade;

Lace

Sale

excellent

quality

Pants at
the women's underwear

women's fleece-line- d

Pants, white; weights
fit.

only

50c at 25c
Thousands these dainty

edges, bands, Insertions wide
selection Swisses,
sooks superior quality. 50c

and Nets at
Odds ends pretty Nets
close lengths range from yard

White, cream, Venise, 07
ental filet, $2.50 vals., 89c; 58c;
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very

serges,
and

and
and and kick

your OtaO

Styles-fo- r

either wear. There dozens

lace allover
collars

$8.50. kCb
values this price.

at
great

silk with Jer-
sey
plain

very,
best Fall including

Gloves
Two-clas- p

sizes,

Kid

$4

$15.00

these

doz.,

Glass
J.50

priced

today

shapes

'No Mend'Hose
School hand. 's opportunity solve good-weari-

for the children. mother ad. today
entire satisfaction the and equal.

knees, heels and spliced genuine linen, doubly strong.
doubly Priced: six pairs $1.50, buy them by for-- ''

'WaynelinW Hose 35c
"Wayne Knit" Hose for women,

lisle, fashioned wide flare top,
double soles high spliced heels, have

garter An wearing
hose. Three pairs for $1.00 or, the pair-'-- ''

ON

JjExtra fine
Lace Curtains;

on best double-threa- d

net. with
lace insertion

edge to Come
wide and full

yards long. If you are
going to need in

future,
' this exceptional

best
to be any-wher-

On sale today
at extra spe- - tfO
cial PsVeJ

6x9 at $11.85
9x12 feet, at $16.25
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CENTER CIRCLE FRIDAY.

Beautiful Waists at $1.19
ALL SIZES, TO 44 SEE THESE.

Be here today share in greatest all Waist bargains. Beau-

tiful new lingerie and marquisette Waists, dainty or high
styles, with or short sleeves; trimmed with laces tucks; others
with 'A attractive lot of new On fl 1Q
special the center fornly, each

4-- t fiCk 's lingerie and Waists, inxL p JL several new styles; from fine . sheer batiste ;
trimmed and come all Take

CIRCLE FRIDAY.

Women's House at
98c .

Another great special offering 's House the bargain
circle today; made best grade percales chambray, in stripes,
checks and patterns; Dutch or necks, or short sleeves;,
neatly trimmed with bands fancy material; some half sailor
collars. Many styles choose from. Special for this selling atQ

m. ChQf Petticoats Halcyon messaline, heatherbloom,
X t JOC and plaited or tucked flounces with string
tops patent fasteners; come plain or fancy patterns. . At 98

Tea Sets $16.10
Wonderful values in China Tea and Dinner today
on floor. The above Tea set contains pieces, decor-
ated with and gold. price of this set is fl 2 "f f
$22.90. For today we offer at this very special price XI
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with in and
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$68 Sets $53.85
Haviland China Dinner Sets,

with borders yellow,
with gold knobs and edges. The reg-
ular price these sets $68.50.
will offer them spe-- Q QCT
cially this sale

SILVER WARE
$6.50 Silver Tea Sets $4.75
$8.50 Silver Tea Sets only $5.25
$2.75 Silver Bread Trays only $2.05
$8.50 Silver Bread Trays $6.25
$3.50 Silver Nut Bowls only $2.50
$6.25 Silver Nut Bowls only $4.35
$6.50 Fern special $3.75

$7Mg2u Birch Rockers $3M
great Friday special from the third floor. Nice size, comfortable living- -

room Rocker, well braced and pleasing design. Made birch
finished very attractive piece very if

low price. Regular 7.00 value. Specialized this selling PJ.
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Eyeglasses We
Make Specialty
of Fitting Children

children us
send school.

The with classes- is
be without

glasses, than weak-eye- d

eyes are givea timely at- -,

Parents should not put
important

All our guar-
anteed fullest satisfac-
tion. Dept. 1st Fl., elevator.

Fleeced Vests and 33c
in the first floor, the Morris-

on-street way extraordinary offering of fine
Vests' and in pure good early

Fall wear. Superbly finished and in Come inOOp
sizes and These garments specially at

sale

val.

$1 37c
in we

to
black,

$!,- -

colorings

at

New
in neck

embroidery.

A marquisette

advantage.

Dresses 98c
HEATHERBLOOM .PETTICOATS.

CkQf
to

ginghams;
in

beautifully

Dinner
conventional

p0Z

first-quali- ty

mahogany.

3

At $2.69 At
On n's

Shoesleathers,
All

regular values
special,

matter.

Women's 75cNeclavear48c
today, choice of our entire wo me it's

fancy Neckwear; all newest novelties in Venise, Robes-
pierre stocks, Gibson Jabots, Fichus, etc., in fluffy, iQg

effects, tailored styles. Regular 75c rOC
Women's $6.50 Handbag $3.89

great special offering of .women's high-grad- e)

Hand Bags ; seal, walrus many other novelty leather ef-
fects; latest sizes; gold, silver fl O QQ
and gunmetal finish; all guaranteed. $6.50 PsO7

Young Men's College Clothes

Children's 25c

Classy New Styles Priced to $30
college chaps. Our

stock of stylish clothes college
is complete. Everything that and

in and be
splendid have many lines

this season from world's makeTs. New
models in homespuns, tweeds worsteds in
colorings of blue, gray, Havana brown, black

and white a
line of college clothes, full silk jJO" fflined smartly tailored only W JJJ

$5
Extra Pants 6 to

Smart, manly Suits that
have all style to
be found in men's garments.
They come in norfolk double

styles, from good
materials, in brown

mixtures. extra
pair of pants these suits
makes them worth two
ordinary kinds. Outfit

Special fl? fkfi
for sale, PsW

Juvenile Dept.
Special

The most Bhowlng of
and children's, wearing

apparel to be In
and Overcoats,

Blouses, Waists, Stockings,
at prices to suit We
call vour special notice our
splendid lln of and Chi-
ldren's new In
velvets and silk plushes, in colorings.

boy at vie very prices.

days are at Here the to ever-puzzli- problem of
want every reads we'll

prove her Mend" stockings for boys girls have
are making them O CZs

Will long. of for the pair

in
black

welt.

the

SCZ

gennine Haviland

regular

Dishes,

'Holeproof9 $2
original and best guaranteed hose for wo-

men; guaranteed months
without holes pair given free:
black fl0 ffand sizes. Box
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$1.75 Grades
$1.35

Men's $3.50-$- 4 Shoes $2.59

$4.75

work

stock

lacy

this
best

and

and

Boys' SSKSS Suits
With Sizes

little

made

Hoseft

them

adult

give

Invites

School

"No
Irish

Men's Summer
Underwear

garments closed

suits; sizes
one-ha- lf regular
Shirts

at

Men's Night Shirts
lotsplendid quality,

military
and bpeciaiQC- -

for garmentfOC

$20 Serge Dress $5.85
A special purchase of
children's wool serge Dresses, in at-
tractive, new models school

dainty styles, trimmed
cloth, braids pipings; high or

or sleeves.
Leading, are (CCT QC
standard

$6.50 Dresses $4.48
splendid styles in popu-

lar waist style, neck
elbow sleeves; are piped with

satin ; ribbon trimmed ;

in Copenhagen navy
cardinal. Dresses $6.00
$6.50. P0Coats $6.85 Each .

A of girls' School
Coats; correct styles in
Zibelines cloth

p&.Js

back's,
Splendid

6 14 ot Come in SZj brown, or ' Take advantage

' Children 's
' y ' o i : .: z i.: j : . .

111 liJU, WllU
medium or weight

soles. to usage,
today follows:

$1.75 Shoes, 5 to 8, for $1.35
liy3 to 2, $1.85

a complete
of the famous &

"Ironclad" in all sizes.

in good stylish popular Blucher
new heels. different styles are included in

special giving a wide of ZJO CZQ
aes to the pair, on special at pair

buttonpatent
willow button

double

value, O1.
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Bring

child

chap,

tention.
aside this

optical

medium

For your

and vals.

and
very and

vals.

$15
time Fall

's
fabric will found in

added

rich

white, checks. feature

snap

breasted

gray
with

your boy
today.

Our

Boys'
purse.

Hats;

that
who this

that
with

best

tan,

this

very

fine

Sets

colors;
grades

Fall
unusual

lot, Val- -

tan

tor
last.

f Cf
5.50 at I O

the to
to

more apt to the

not

is
to the

near

On on

for

the

A

now for the new
for the

man now new
cut

new
the

and We

the and

and

neat
and The

the

this suit

Your

boys'
found West.

Suits
every

to'
boys'

late
lowest

We come
to

The
wear,

The
wear

will
and

Evervtnlno-
In and see thi

Over 1200 to be out
at once. Fine lisle silk lisle
Shirts in white flesh

union all at
just the price,

and at
Union

For today, odd of Men's
Night Shirts;

In stripes and
turn-aow- n

low this

and sale

for
wear; with

and
low neck with long short

$10 0J
Two serge;

with Dutch
and

others
blue,

and worth
and fl5 AO
at this sale for, each

very sale
new Fall

and polo with the

box

this

plain or fancy tailored large collars and but-
tons front or side. models for girls from

to years age. colors vfJgray tan.

at
lace and button

gjOUUeS
itips, heavy

Made stand hard
Priced for as

$2.50 Shoes,

We' also carry line
Dugan Hudson

Shoes

Men's fine calf Shoes lasts,
cut, with Several

range sizes.
$4.00 sale only,

and

JJtLLCUL

Women's calf
Bhoes, extension soles,
made expressly damp cli-
mate. Especially easy, wide
Famous Armstrong
make.

be-

fore you

the
whose

very
fully

ultra

We

Fair

Hats,

at
Drawers

colors;

$1.00 Drawers
$1.50 Suits, special

95c
Flannel-

ette
checks;

come
brown,

Special

Come

and
and and

also

50
75

at
fancy

collars,
price sale;

at

Friday Sale
Groceries
Glenwood Butter, the best,' at 70
Summer Sausage, choice, lb., 35
French Camembert Cheese, lb., 40J
Holland Crustless Cheese, lb., 45

Demonstration Instant Postum
In the grocery department, on the
Fourth floor. A healthful drink
that's made in an instant. Attend:

We carry at all times a select line of
fresh fruits and vegetables at the low-

est prices. Visit the department.
65c Kingsford 's Gloss Starch, at 50
Blueing or Ammonia, ..bottle for 5
25c Blue Label Ketchup, bottle, 18
50c Unc. Japan Tea, the pound, 35
20c English Walnuts, the pound, 16

50c Cherry Layer Cake at only 35c
Bakery Dept., 4th Floor:

On sale today only at this low
price. Birthday and wedding cakes
made to order. Visit this dept.

for
em.


